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Calendar Chart of Winter Grasses on Bermuda Greens
By Frederick 'V. Birchett, Jr., Chairman, New Orleans Country Club*

October 1 to 15.-During early October, Bermuda greens should
be in as nearly perfect condition as it is possible for Bermuda grass
to attain in this climate. After October 15 the tendency of Bermuda
grass is to turn to a hay-like or white color and to retain this color
during the colder season and thus be unattractive and afford little
pleasure for putting. The planting of winter grass, however, will
much improve the appearance of the greens and give more satis-
faction during ,the winter months.

October 15 t() 31.-For winter grasses, sow the greens Novem-
ber 1 with 100 ;ppunds of Italian ryegrass seed per green. Redtop
seed may'be. ag.ded to the mixture, but we have found no material
benefit thereby, as redtop 'does not stand much cutting or walking
upon, and hesidesis more expensive. A few pounds of seed of other
cold-weather grasses also may be used; but this is not essential.
After sowing, topdress with a mixture of cow manure and plain
soil, rubbing, the material well into the ground with a flat-faced wide
rake. Italian'ryegrass grows very quickly; and as it appears within
ten days or, two weeks, a less quantity of seed may be used per green.
It is best however at all times to have a heavy growth, as ryegrass
has a tendency to "bunch" after maturing, leaving small open spaces
on the green when it is not scattered abundantly. If the season is
dry, water three times a week, or oftener, as this seed needs con-
siderable moisture to survive.

November, December, January, and February.-During these
months the Italian ryegrass should have spread over the greens, giv-
ing them a light green, attractive color and putting them in excellent
condition and so they are smooth and fast to putt over. The greens
must be cut very close every day. Should heavy rains prevail or
heavy dew exist, no amount of watering is necessary. Nevertheless
the greens should be watched carefully in order that there may be
no intense dryness. During this time the Bermuda grass is lying
dormant; and as the winter grass has a tendency to affect the dor-
mant Bermuda (which should be carefully nursed for the next spring
season), the Bermuda should be encouraged by applications of lime.
In February, therefore, the greens should be given a treatment of
powdered limestone (crushed oyster shell) at the rate of 100 pounds
to the green, the idea being to offset the ill effects or acidity created
by the winter grass. This treatment will reduce the bare patches
often found later in summer caused by using winter grasses. It will
be noted that the limestone treatment is given while the winter
grasses are ~n good con?ition, as li~estone ta~es some weeks to be
assimilated Into the soIl. In addItlon to thIS treatment, the ap-
parently dead Bermuda grass should also be assisted by topdressing
each green at least once or oftener with manure and good soil dur-

• In this article Mr. Birchett gives the procedure with winter grasses on Bermuda sneens which
has proved so successful at the New Orleans Country Club. In submitting this contribution Mr.
Birchett however recognizes that owing to the rather wide range of climatic and soil conditions
over which Bermuda greens may be successfully maintained. different practices might be advisable
in other sections of the country. That this is in a measure true is learned by referring to articles
which have previously appeared in the BULLETIN on the subject of winter greens for the South.
in which the experiences of a number of golf courses at widely scattered locations are given.-
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ing the winter. It is recommended that this topdressing be given
February 1.

March and April.-During the latter part of March or the begin-
ning of April, if there is any doubt as to the condition of the dormant
Bermuda grass the greens should be sown with 25 pounds of Ber-
muda seed and topdressed with a mixture of manure and good soil
(no sand), using the same method as that employed when the winter
grass seed was sown. This, however, is an expensive experiment
and its success is difficult to prove, and it is therefore not regarded
as essential. About this time the Bermuda lying dormant should
show some sign of life, although the winter grass will still be in a
very good condition and predominate on the green. Bermuda seed
planted will show no life for several weeks, if at all. It is suggested
that some Bermuda seed be sown in a separate plot in order to as-
certain the virility of the seed. At this time white clover may show
in abundance, promoted no doubt by the excess of lime. This should
not be disturbing, as constant close cutting and later hot weather
will cause the white clover gradually to thin out. The winter grass
should still be in a very good condition. Plenty of watering is rec-
ommended, and the greens should be cut three or four times a week,
or every day, according to the growth of the grass.

klay.-During this month the winter grass may turn reddish or
brown and begin to die, and the Bermuda is showing fairly good
growth but by no means at its height. 'Vater every day and cut on
alternate days.

June.-June and July represent the most critical period for Ber-
muda greens, owing to the transition from winter grass into Bermuda
grass, and the greens must be given constant inspection and attention.
It is probable that the winter grass may last into June; but after the
first hot period it may disappear in a day or so, leaving reddish brown
bare patches sometimes several yards in extent. Such patches will
be much larger if the lime treatment mentioned for previous monthR
has not been used. These spots should be given immediate attention
with hydrated lime watered into the ground and the greens lightly
topdressed with a mixture of soil and manure. 'Vith the exception of
a few bare patches the greens should show a heavy growth of Ber-
muda, increasing rapidly during this month, and an application per
green of approximately 5 pounds of ammonium sulfate in 50 gallons
of water, repeated five or six times, may be beneficial. The watering
and cutting of the greens daily are recommended.

July.-If the lime and ammonium sulfate treatment recommended
above is given, bare spots will slowly but surely be covered by the
creeping Bermuda, disappearing before the 1st of August. The
Bermuda may be found to be unusually thick and spongy, and cutting
every day very close is essential for good putting. \Vatering at this
time promotes rapid growth, and should be done lightly every day if
there is no rain.

August.-This is an excellent time to cut 0 It coarse Bermuda or
patches of weeds, and to resod. The scars of reGodding will disappear
within two weeks or more, owing to the rapid growth of the Bermuda
at this time. Cut the greens close every day and water daily unless
rains prevail.

Septe'mber.-At this time the Bermuda greens should have reached
a very good state of growth, and such conditions should exist well into
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October with attention given to the greens consisting mainly of light
watering and very close cutting every day.

Gist of the Above
1. Bermuda greens not planted with winter grasses return very

nicely in the spring with ordinary treatment of topdressing (no sand).
2. Bermuda greens planted with winter grasses and not heavily

treated with limestone (powdered) in winter or early spring return
slowly and with large bare patches.

3. Bermuda greens planted with winter grasses and treated
heavily with limestone (powdered) in winter or spring return fairly
quickly, with thick growth and only a very few bare patches, which
patches become grassed in a few weeks by the use of hydrated lime.

4. A topdressing of dairy manure and good soil (no sand) is the
premier treatment for Bermuda greens.

5. Bermuda may grow in sand, but will develop bare spots, sand
having little nutritive value and also creating much heat, and thus
depriving the Bermuda of the moisture which it needs. As much
watering promotes growth, sprinkle at any time of the day.

6. Bermuda greens with very sandy soil should be covered with
4 inches of good dirt soil, much better greens thus ;resulting.

7. Ammonium sulfate used without topdressing gives only tem-
porary improvement, later apparently souring the soil, while if it is.
used as an auxiliary to topdressing it is beneficial. Results are, how-
ever, not equal to those obtained from the use of manure and soil.

8. Winter grass (Italian ryegrass) thrives on moisture and will
stand close cutting even in very cold weather. It also lives longer in
warm weather if it is kept wet and cool.

9. When planting winter Italian ryegrass, the grass should be cut
after its first growth, as waiting to cut after high growth will cause a
bunchy and uneven surface.

10. Fight sand ("put it in your bunkers"). Use frequent top-
dressings of manure and soil. Cut every day and use water at any
time ("it sometimes rains when the sun is shining, and the grass.
doesn't die").

Federal Tax On Green Fees
Mr. James Francis Burke, general counsel for the United States.

Golf Association, advises golf clubs throughout the country that they
need not include in their 1925 tax returns the amounts collected as.
green fees paid by individuals for the privilege of playing on courses.
of which they were not members or on amounts collected from mem-
bers to whom the privilege of playing golf is not accorded without.
the payment of a special fee. Mr. Burke has discovered that hundreds.
of thousands of dollars have been improperly and unnecessarily paid
by golf clubs to the Government on the assumption that green fees
were in the same class as dues and admission fees to places of amuse-
ment and that these taxes are still to be included in tax returns. The
questions involved have been settled in the one case by the Treasury
Department and in another by the decision just handed down by the'
United States District Court of Massachusetts. As the new tax bill
recently signed by the President makes no alteration in the law, it
will be unnecessary for clubs to include the amounts referred to in:
their returns now being made up.


